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Abstract
The necessity to shelter people on the Nartlan surface from solar flare pa t es

r la]at short notice and the need for long–term habitats with thick cosmic ray sh e
suggests that expl,)slves could be used effectively for excavation of su~h structure~g
Modern Insensltlve high exDloslves dre safe. efflclent. and reliable for rock breakaqe
and excavation. Exte~slve ‘Earth-bound experience leads-us
for explosively-constructed shelters based on tunneling,
techniques.

INTRODUCTION

Extended duration manned surface exploration and,

to pr?pose several strategl&
crat[.ring, and rock casting

ultimately, permanent human

presence on Mars wI1l require protection from the constant galactic cosmic ray and

Intermittent solar flare irradiations. For the relatively short exposures on the

f4artian surface In the exploratory phase prior to a permanent outpost, the high energy

proton flux associated with large, relatively unpredictable solar Ilares are the largest

source of danger. It will be expensive and cumbersome if shellers transported

Earth are used to protect. personnel at every point 01 their potenti~l exposure to

lethal events. However, If indigenous rock mteridls could be used In%tead, then

from

these

large

scvings .

possible.

the mass

bringing a

explosives

be US(MI Lo

n the mass required to be landed on Lhe H~rtlarr surface are potentially

On the other hml, this approach implies dn excdvallon cdpabilll,y for which

of the required construction equipmenl Iwy n(?’jillt! dny siivfnqs r“olal.ive to

preconstructed shelter. In l.hls

are very efficient rock +novers.

sa[ely, efficlenlly, ~nd quickly

pnpcr, uc ciill dll.enllon 10 lhe [act’ IWl

Modern H:’plosivu oxcdvdtlon technology cdn

crtnstrucl. ,1 vdrlol.y 01 structures lhdl wI1l



EXPLOSIVE EXCAVATION STRATEGIES

Explosives are a safe, efflclent, and practical means of craterlng and tunnel

driving to provide protective shelters as well as for scientific purposes. Four areas

for which explosives are useful on the manned Mars mission are (1) remote zhelter

construction to protect the rover vehicle crew from intense solar flare protons, (2)

construction of the main base shelter such as a tunnel or a rock-covered module placed

in an explosively formed trench, (3) providing a tunnel or crater to bury a main base

nuclear power reactor for shielding, and (4) an energy source for active seismic

experiments as part of the scientific exploration of Mars.

The rover vehicles should be configured so that the floors contain materials such

as batteries, water, wastes, and other equipment useful for shielding the crew (Fig.

1), Ourlng rover traverses away from main base shelters, a remote sheli,er large enough

for two people could be constructed in lezs than an hour by producing a trench in the

MartIan surface using explosives, driving the rover with shielding in thu floor over Lhe

trench, and then “sandb~gging” a~.ound the edges O( the Rover with thrown-out debris for

side protection. The crew (in EVA suits) then takes shelter during the intense phases

of the solilr rlare (a few hours). Life support ~nd conmnmlc~llon outlets in the rover

floor could bc provlrlwl lot” Lho ~rew 10 plug Inlo for Incrcdsed com[ort during Lheir

s l~y .

Al [he ;nilln I)d$(!, d Imrmdncmt shcli er could IN con>lruclvd by Lunnellnq Inio ~

rtoarhy rock Iii(.(! utlng drllllnq tlrld hl~sl ln!~ mell,od~. A moro u!icful ‘ih(!ll(+r could ho

(.(]itslt’d[:l(~il [rum lhl$ $IIIIPIU Lllntiel by ell.her ~)lii(:lnql iiti Inl ldl~blo wrvclo~c wilhln Lhc

lunrwl or hV ~Ioslnq Lhe ~nlrmo wllh ~ hulkhml ml (Ilrlock, ~~~llll!l th(! lur~ll[:[ w~lls

WI III in!lll 1,11 Illq I (mm, dnd Ltlvtl I]rossurltlnq lhr Inc Ioiud voluuw. in our oi)i n Ion, Lho

[dll(!t” dl)[)t’oil~h l’, [IH)IMIJIY Lh(! I)l”il Il![’lhd ()~ prodll(.lrlql Iilrfl(! [Idhlldl)[t! VOIUmO$ [et” il

porm{lnotl 1 mimnr4 hiI\o, Allwrn{illvuly, or In uddll.ion, ilppruprlil I t! I Y \ I lud Inndll I u%

hrouqhl lrom I“ilrltl rOUld be pld(,t!d In oxl) !o~ I vc I y l~rodurod 1rorwhoh tlnd covorud w I Lh



EXPLOSIVES ANII INITIATORS

The explosives will of necessity need to be transported to Mars from Earth, at

least for the first manned mlsslon, since It 1S not known whether all the Ingredients

needed to manufacture explosives on Mars are present. (If nitrate salts are found or If

nltrcgen can be extracted from the small amount present In the Martian atmosphere, then

In situ explosives production Is possible and ultimately desirable.) Some requirements

of explosives to be used on Mars are (1) fnsensitlvlty to detonation from impact over a

wide ranqe of projectile velocities, (2) safe to transport, store, and handle, (3)

availability In convenient sizes and shapes, (4) chemically and mechanically stable over

a large temperature and ambient pressure ranges, (5) high energy content per unit volume

to effectively blast craters, trenches, and I.unnels, (6) detonatable in 3 to 5m lengths

and 25 to 501mn

reliable manner,

cormnercial) vary

diameters, (7) detonatable at very law temperatures in a safe and

and (i3) easily loaded in uneven boreholes. Explosives (military and

greatly in energy content, densil.y, sensitivity of Inltiat.ion, and

detonation pressure.

explosives in cormnon

Kel+ binder and 95%

Table 1 is a list of a rew representative military and conunercial

use for munitions and blasting. Explosive 9502, composed 01” 5X

lAIu* (item 2 in lable l), is ii hlgh”energy, in’;enslLlve military

Cxplosive. The other two mllilary exploslvcs, I)L”IN ~nd lNI, arc much more sensllive.

lhe nexl Lhrct! items in “Iable I iire cmnerrlal blastlng agents thf~t ~re Insensitive to

inil.l~llon hy impact ml iirc less cncrqctlc Lhn Lho mllltdry explosives. 9502 miiy IN J

good choice 10 pcrlotmr thu excavdllon on Mdrs, but no d~l(l rxlsts or~ ii’s blasllnq

*
l,:j,!I Ltldm



boreholes, It would quickly freeze and couple well to the rock and detonator. More

information on its exploslve properties is needed before it can be further evaluated.

Initiators or detonators need the following requirements: (1) safe to transport,

store, and handle; (2) storable separate from the explosive charges; (3) easily and

securely attachable to the charge; (4) sufficiently energetic to detonate insensitive

explos~ves such as 9502 or a blasting agent through a booster arrangement; and (5) must

be reliable at very low temperatures, stable chemically and mechanically, and very easy

to connect and use In a shot situation. Since insensitive explosives will likely be

used for rock removal, a booster explosive will be required between the Inltlators and

the main charges for rellable detonation

to take place. Any booster charge used needs to hake similar rellablllty, stability,

and ease of use requirements as the detonators. There are several types of electric

detonators - ~tandard blasting caps, explodlng bridgewire (EBW), and mlnlslappers.

Another type of Inltlator is the nonelectric cap, widely used In the Industry. The

dlfferenco between the electric detonator types Is the application or the electrical

energy. For EBW or mlnislapper systems, a large energy density is applied to a small

diameter wire (EflW) or foil (minislapper) in less than a microsecond causing the

detonation of a primary explosive which In turn detonates lhe booster charge. The

actuation energy ~or these detonators Is 1-3J at several thousand volts. lha standard

blasting cap Is a low energy device that. also has a bridgewire, but Is not exploded.

instead Lhc wire Is he~ted to the ignition tmnperat.ure of the primary explosive in

crJnt.~ct. wiLh Lhc brldgewlre. lhc firing condii.ions are approxirnaleiy !iA and 4tOV. !l~e

electrlc det.ondlors curr be ~irt!d rrom wuall [)ortahlo flresels. BlilStlrlg caps dre

produced wilh a Iargc viirlety of llme deldys while H)Ws ard mlnislappers fjre

nonclec(rlc systm cons

COill(!(.tWIUI PIIN powdrr

‘slarlcrU (sulrly [use 0.
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available. The EBW+nlnlslapper systems or the Nonel (trade r,ame for Nltro-Nobel

nonelectric detonator system) Initiators are very safe and convenient to use, even with

mllltary explosives. Many of the systems discussed above (e.g., TATB and EBWS) have

been used reliably at temperatures down to -50C but would need to be tested at still

lower temperatures for f4ars use.

METHODS

~raterlnq

For blastlng a crater or trench, the following steps are necessary: (1) select a

depth-of-burial based on the general type of material to be blasted and the blasting

application; (2) drill the borehole(s) to the selected depth; (3) load the initiation

device, booster charge, and explosive to the desired depth-of-burial; (4) con”lect the

detonator/booster assembly to the fire set; and (5) fire the shot(s) after retreating

from the explosive site a distance sufficient to prevent darnage to people and equipment

from fly rock (In the Mars 1/3 gravity, rocks with the same Initial velocity will fly

three times farther than on Earth). The craterlng shots for the remote shelter must be

designed to throwas much rock as possible to elimlnate the need to muck the crater.

Since the remote shelter Is basically a conically shaped crater or string of

connected craters (trench) with the rover over IL, the parameters for the blast must be

chosen to provide a crater with an aspect r~llo (crater diameter Lo crater depth) on the

order of 2:1 or less In order to maintain adequate head room under the rover. Figure 1

is an illustration of the shelLer concept. Based on previous cratering test dat.d [2,3],

a 100kq charge In alluvium or a 150kg charge in rock buried at a depth of 2m will

produce an upparent criiter 2.5111 deep and !i.Om diameter. in 1/3 gravity, this apparent

crater depth [41 will Ilkely be greater on Mars than on Earth for the silm~ surf~ce

material ml exploslve lo,~dlnq. Crat+ring from chdryes placed on the alluvium and rock

surldces it very irlel-flc lent! t.von shallow burial 01 i,he chdrge greatly enh~nces the

crtilcr volume. A prcllmlnary sludy or cralorinq (on karlh ~1 least) indicales that WI

adequate shelter remote from the base could be constructed quickly using explosives

5



burled at 2 to 3m depth. The unknown factors arg the drilling equipment, methods for

quick set-up, and reliable operatirn at very low temperatures.

Tunnelll~q

At the main base, tunnellng by the drill, blast, and muck technique [5] appears to

be an efficient means to construct a shelter. The tunnel driving methods are highly

developed and seem adaptable to tunneling in Mars rocks. We hav,: chosen a tunnel size

of 2.lm square and 10m long (figure 2) as adequate for each of the landing site bases

for the first three manned missions. This size requires the removal of 44m3 of rock.

Using the industry’s experience in blasting on Earth, the powder factor, PF (mass of

explosive needed to remove one cubic meter of rock), can be calculated from the

empirical relatlon [5]

PF = 14/s +0.8

~here s = area of the tunnel face. PF for a 2.lm square tunnel Is 4 kg/m3. Hence,

175kg of explosive is necessary to remove the required volume of rock. To maximize the

usage of this explosive, several tunnel driving parameters need ?O be included in a

predetermined blast plan such as the drill hole pattern al. the tunnel race, drill hole

diameter, strength properties of the rock, degree of explosive packing in the holes, and

the ignition sequence of the round. An example of a drilling pattern for a smooth wall

tunnel with a 4.4m2 face is given In figure 2. l“his blast pattern prnduced an advance

of 2.3m per round, so a 10M long tunnel can be bl~sted with four rounds. Muck removal

after each round can be ~ccomplished with a dragline powered by the rover vehicle,

electric power winch, or by h~nd. A ~rude time est.imat.e for each round is 16 hours,

inciudlng drilling, loading, mucking, and equipment setup and teardown. We beiieve this

construction t.irrw couid be substimiialiy reduced by U~;ttZdttOrl 01 a spccliiiiy designed

tunneiing machine lhal wouid combine drlli ingo blasling, ~nd muck removai in a nearly

continuous, semi-automated operation (e.g., rel . (bl).



Trenching and castlnq

Trenching to form a protective shelter at the main base is an extension of the

cratering process discussed above. A v-shaped trench 2.5m deep, 5m wide, and 15m long

could be produced in soil by sequentially firing six row charges spaced 2.5m apart [2].

The charge burial depth is 2m and each charge is 30kg for a total mass of 180kg. In

rock, the charge mass is approximately 225kg to form a similar size trench. The shelter

module is then placed in the trench and covered by either using machinery or using

explosives to cast [7] the soil and rocks from a nearby bench. Figure 3 Is a schematic

diagram of the technique.

Approximately 65m3 of material is needed to provide a 2m thichness of nmterial

over a module that is 2m diameter dnd lom long. Assuming a PF of 3kg/m3 and assuming

25% of the material is lost due to excessive flyrock and dispersion. nearly 250kg of

explosive is needed to produce the cast material to cover the module. A total mass of

450kg of explosive appears to be sufficient to bury the module in a trench. If a

natural ravine near to a bench or cliff could be found in which to place the module,

then the explosive usage could be reduced by one half.

SAFEIY ISSUES

The development or modern insensitive high explosives has largely removed the

dang~r of tr’-nsport and use of these materials. Reference 18] describes the many tests

that are performed to characterize the sensitivity of explosives and assure their safe

use. An explosive based on IAIB is capable of surviving a launch pad explosion and rire

without detonation. 10 illustrate this, figure 4 shows a missile containing explosive

9502 Impacting a l~rget at high velocity without. detonation. l“he only cvenl lhat we can

conceive of on a mimed Mars mission that could unintentionally detonalc art explosive

like 9502 is t!lc Impact or a gram-size meteoroid traveiing flt several tens of reelers per

second. ihls (uniikcly) eventuality could be rallier easily Guarded ~gainsl by storing

the explo~lvc inside u container with shock absorbing walls such ~s metal -epoxy

[Ioneycomb, double-wail, or slmliar tnateriai, A layer abo’lt 10cm Lhick wouid be adequalc



to stop a 1 cm diameter meteoroid without propagating a shock wave into the explosive.

Normal safety practice would result In separate storage of detonators and Inltlators In

similar containe:”s.

CONCLUSIONS

The applications for the use of explosives on Mars are extensive. There is

probably no better source of stored energy in a small volume and mass than explosives.

They are safe, easily handled in the field, and the’ir usage requires very little

2P ‘-iized apparatus.Based on Earth-bound blasting operations, much of the design and

plannlng of the particular blast applications on Mars could be accomplished in the

rnlsslonplannlng phases and even tested In rocks and soils simulating materials expected

on the Martian surface. 131astirlg Information needed by the crew Includes the type of

explosive. initiators for the charges, drilling patterns, depth-of-burial of charges for

craterlng, pouder factors, dl.111 hole diameters, spacings for row charges, and delay

timings. Once on the surface of Mars, a craterlng test in soil and hard rock should be

conducted using the 100kg of explosive designated In Table II for testing. This proof

test would be conducted on the first manned mission to valldate the blasting designs

conceived during the planning stages. Parameters to be evaluated in theze tests are

powder factor, crater size and shape, and effective strengths of Martian rock

materials. lhis information would then be used to produce (Inal designs ror cratering.

trenching, and tunnel driving.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. Concept for a remote solar flare shelter.

Figure 2. An example of a drilling pattern for a single explosive round for a
4.4m2 tunnel face (Ref. [6]). There are 28 drill holes each
32Imn In diameter.

Figure 3. Schematic Illustrating t~e construction of a protective shelter
by using explosives to produce a trench and then cover a
prefabricated module.

Figure 4, Impact at 150m/s of a test missile containing Insensitive high
explosive 9502. The warhead disintegrates due to impa~t but does
not detonate. (Los Alamos National Laboratory).



TABLE 1. COHPARITIVE PROPERTIES FOR SEVERAL MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL EXPLOSIVES

Density Detonation Energy Detonation
Explosive (g/cm3) Velocity (m/s) (cal/g) Pressure (GPa)

1. PETN 1.78 8800 1510 35.0

2. TATB 1.89 7600 1200 30.0
(9502)

3. TNT 1.65 1000” 109C 19.0

4. Atlas 840
PowerFlax 1.34 6000 940 12.0

5. IREGEL 1175C
Emulslon 1.25 5000 890 8.0

6. ANFO 0.05 3500 900 3.0

7. Hydrogen 1.45 7000 690 7.0
Peroxide

10



IABLL 11. LAt’LUSLVk (INI) ESTIMATES FOR FIVE MANNED LANl?INGS ON MARS

Site A Site B Site C Initiala Columbusb
Base Base

I.
* Remote Shelter !

Hard Rock !
sol 1 I.

I.
I.

* Base Station .I

Tunnel (rock) !
I.

Trench (rock) !
(s011) !

1

Casting (rock) ~
I.

Reactor (rock) !
(soil) !

I.
I.

*Seismic I.
I.
I.

*Testing (rock) !
(soil) !

150kg
100kg

175kgc

225kgd
1 flOkg

250kg

100kg

50kg
50kg

. ..————. —.-. -. A-.— --—

150kg 150kg 150kg 300kg
100kg 100kg 100kg 200kg

175kg 175kg 300kg 500kg

225kg 225kg 225kg 550kg
180kg 180kg 1130kg 360kg

250kg 250kg 250kg 500kg

150kge
10Okg

1Ookg 100kg 200kg 5COkg

—-. — -.-..— -—- -—. . . . . . - ——. -

PISSION TOIALS 525-825kg 425-725kg 425-725kg 800-975kg 1300-l1350kg

(a) ‘----- Enlargement of Site A, B, or C by a ractor of 2.
(b) - Enlargement of initial base by a factor of 2.
(c) - Inltlally, 2.lm square by 10m long; extended In length and diameter for

permanent base.
(d) - 2.1 tieep by 10m long trench for placement. of module that Is subsequently

covered by casting,
(e) - Crater 2m deep by Elmdlameter.
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